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Note:  You have four choices for each objective type question as  A, B, C and D.        ÎZD6,p6,ÎZÑ]CÙ¦/i:™,X              

The choice which you think is correct, fill that circle in front of that question number. Use marker or pen                   

to fill the circles. Cutting or filling two or more circles will result in zero mark in that question. Attempt as               

many questions as given in  objective type question paper and leave others blank. No credit will be awarded            

in case BUBBLES are not filled.   Do not solve question on this sheet of OBJECTIVE PAPER.                                       

Q.No.1                                                                                                                                              X1 ÎZw�
(1)  According to authentic information the world came into                        ™zh‚w¬z�Š~WðX ____ RØZ@Æ_.Š*  (1)

     existence ____ karor years before.    (A) 370         (B) 470         (C) 570        (D) 670 

(2)  Human meaningful conversation started in:-                                                                    ZK̈yä1wewÑzq™Š~¶X  (2)

(A) 50,000 B.C (B) 30,000 B.C (C) 70,000 B.C (D) 80,000 B.C

(3)  Stone sharpened at the two sides is called:-                                        ë÷X _____ ŠzâV§sÐ!K‰ßÃŠz§†ª (3)

(A) Bifacial (B) Eolith (C) Fint (D) Flake 

(4)  By putting a hand on the wall and paint the colour around         ¹Y@*ìX _____ Š-Zg6,;BgÄ™Wk0*kg8-ÎäÅ§iÃ  (4)

      it is called:- (A) Printing (B) Stencilling (C) Outline (D) Painting.

(5)  The first statue of a scholar in the field of Art was made by:-                            ~¯c*ŠHX ____ Wg^ÅŠ*~¬®»"$ (5)

     (A) Clay (B) Stone (C) Limestone (D) Bronze 

(6)  In Central Asia all the seals were carved in circular                      2~F,ZÙYC‰X _____ zVZ¨~Óx$,ÍÑð~  (6)

      technique of:-                (A) Intaglio (B) In stucco (C) In relief (D) In frame 

(7)  Code of Hammurabi was written on a stone pillar.   ÅZz™åX _____ ßÆ2y6,–ŠHå�½ã  Code of Hammurabi (7)

      Its height was _____ feet.    (A) 4        (B)  8          (C) 12            (D) 16

(8)  Pharoah is derived from the ancient Egyptian word:-                                    Ð�ìX _____ �ÛúyŠ*̂~i!*yÆÂ  (8)

      (A) Per.Aa (B) Per-oo (C) Per-eo (D) Per Ao

(9)  Egyptian's writing was called:-                                                                                                 ^-VÅ–ðÃ¹Y@*åX    (9)

(A) Cameo  (B) Heiroglyphs (C) Intaglio (D) Coniform

(10)  Estimate of seasons was kept with the help of calendar                        Šzg~g3Y@*åX ____ ñÈV»ˆ[rgÅæŠÐ (10)

       in ____ period.      (A) Babylonian (B) Egypt (C) Assyrian (D) Percia

(11)  The statue of Davi Mata was made of:-                                                                     Ð¯ƒZìX ____ Š-~â@*»ì  (11)

(A) Stone (B) Bronze (C) Copper (D) Clay

(12)  True Arch belonged to ____ architecture civilization.                          �d$Æ¢è
E
ELyÐìX ____ »m  True Arch (12)

(A) Persian (B) Egypt (C) Babylonian (D) Assyrian 

(13)  The term Gudea leader belonged to _____ civilization.                                 gZÉ»m�d$ÐìX   Gudea Z˜b (13)

(A) Indus valley (B) Western Asiatic (C) Persia (D) Egypt

(14)  When the Neanderthal generation      ’g„¶Zkz‰Üæ¹Z¨~ZÏnÅ±Ãë¸X Neanderthal Tz‰Ü-g\~ZK̈ã±  (14)

        was spreading in Europe, at the same time the same generation in Eastern Asia was called:-

(A) Ritual (B) Chaldean (C) Soan (D) Solo

(15)  Distance between Moen-jo-Daro and Harappa is:-                                                  ZzgEÙ?»W:»Ã,ìX ÚçñßrçJ]…æ (15)

       (A) 200 miles (B) 300 miles (C) 400 miles (D) 500 miles

(16)  To make dark colour painting on light back ground technique    6,Çhñg8-~¦k,¯äÅ§iBCìX Background Ñ (16)

        is called:-    (A) Coloring (B) Silhouette   (C) Stylize (D) Abbebrevil 

(17)  From the ancient period there was importance of ____ colour.                     g8-Å¹ZÌ¶X _____ iâ:Š*Ð„  (17)

     (A) Green  (B) Yellow (C) Black (D) Red 
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